
arrisen out of the politienl chaos,’ Queen 

Mother is at Gnetn, where the | Trina 
out of the way of mtrigue. : 
and Sertaries have ondarad ehgnutions, 

and Signor Manna has refused 5° office. 
These things have created a hd'Teo#ion In 

Nuples ; and though it is cm avowed by | 
the government that the proclg " of " -— 
stitution has been received ndifference, | 

yet it is asserted, in a dispate” Turin, that | 
the Neapolitan cinigrants ay returning to 

Naples, 

A telegram received fron? ©® via Paris, 

and leaving the former cit hursday, states 

that Garibaldi has at lonyfrrere ngninst 

Messina. On the 3rd inst said, the gene- 

ral held a review of his v ers®at Palermo, 

end at that time he had i of 9,000 men 

under hig command ; th 9.000 men who 

have joined him from N™ haly, A grent 

many of them, it is stap'® VEY YOUR, but 
the entiusinsm of the ¢ Will probiubly ng 
pense for its defect Another way. The 
Patrie says that the cotter in Messing has 

received instructions (I Within the walls of 
the town he is appoirt? defend. lt is very 
likely these i structj Were no needed, ns 

they would probublyBest themselves 10 the 

lalian general ; tether or no, the Patrie 

says that the King praered his Sicilian gene- 

rul to act purely o® defensive, to revictual 

and reinforee his g*On® hy sea, and above all 

to net with ener It 18 stated; through® an 

nuthority whieh Jot be called unquestiona- 

ble, that 20,000 d¢ royul forees have refused 

to take part in yefence of Messina, It is al 

80 stated that o raeilles house has ordered tor 

eash payments following material, to he 

placed at the sce of the Iralian patriot ; 10, 

C000 six barretrolvers, 6,000 muskes, 1,000 

rifles, 11,000-lynets, and three ships, Gari 

baldi has realirdered two steamers at Liver 

pool. He wié them 10 be gunboats if pos- 

sible, such ns! Used in the Briush navy ; but 
steamers of a kind he wants as a means o! 

obtaining. theedom of Italy. The ships, it 

is said, will pent out to Palermo immediately. 

Rome. — sording to the last accounts” re- 

ceived froppme, the Pope is not only dis- 

posed to gd n liberal constitution, but he is 

turther inetd 10 adhere to the suggestion ol 

the Emper Napoleon, 10 constityte a tedera- 

tive empips the best solution-ol the Italian 

question, 

A tlegn from Rome informs us that the 

effective © of General Lofhoriciers is officially 

set down 19,000 men, whilst on. the other 

side, the Adriatic jouraals ussert that desertions 

from theapal army continue on & large scale. 

“ CHINA. 

Suanial, May 17.—Great excitement pre- 
vails apngibe Chinese owing to the progress 

ol the bels. ¢ 

At Mkin the Imperialists have been forced 

to raisthe siege, with the loss of their guns. — 
Chusahas been placed in charge of the allied 

Commnwion. The French are settling at Chefoo, 

in thesulf of Pecheli. The reported erection 
of extisive forts at Taku is confirmed. 

Trie is improving. 

Caron, May 22. —Trade is almost at a stand- 
still. The insurgents have defeated the Imperial 

rood. Sir Hope Grant will sail North on the 

27uof May. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

‘we irre Suoomine ar WimBLEDON. — 
Tie rifle slwoting at Wimbledon opened on 

Maday, fortunaiely with fine wenther, and the 

eaminon on which the eompatition was held 

wis literally crowded with people anxious 10 
receive her Majesty and to witness the firing. 
Tie Queen arrived at hali-past three, and wus 
presented with an address by the association, 
represented by Mr. Siduey Herbert, alter which 

Her Majesty rose from her chair, and in a very 

dent and distinet manner made the following 
wply i — 

| receive with sincere satisfaction the senti 

ments of atthchment 10 my throne, person, nnd 
funi'y which have been expressed by the Pre- 

gident and Council of your association ; and | 
. assure you that |, together with my Royal Con- 
sort, have gladly given encourageinent to a body 
whose ohject it is to render permunesat an 
armed force, limited exclusively to defensive 
purposes, and founded upon voluntary exer- 
Lions, 

Nunziata | announcing the expected arrival of Prince 

| zeal 10 make his stay a pleasant one—and ac-| 

THE CHRISTIAN -MESSENGER. 

BOARD AND EDUCATION OF YOUNG 
LADIES, 

Visit or Prince ALFRED TO THE CAPR. — 

A message was sent to the Houses on the 18th, 

Alfred, who is to necompnny Sir George Grey 

on a tour through the colony, The Assembly 

have passed a resolution authorising the Gover- 

nor to expend any amount he may think neces. 
HOLLIS STREET, \ 

sary: for receiving the Prinee with due honour, Condurted by Mr. and Mis Novidesn 

His Royal Highness will meet with an enthu- § Jor next og pe of Eh will com- 

sinstic reception, for her Majesty is almost mence ( -). OO SUR Seyreember. 
: : N Mr. and Mrs. Davidson #vguld be happy to receive 

worshipped by the loyal colonists at the Cape. |, 6.w young ladies as boarders. * : 

He will have quite a new world opeped to him | Terms and references may be had on application 

while travelling among our honest, simple- to Mr. Davidson. 

minded furmers, ‘I'he only fear is, that in our| July 18. b 

/ 

till 1st Sept. 

NEW 600DS, 
Liverpool House, 

Prick or Provisions 1x Paris.—The Eng. No. 38 HOLLIS STREET, 

lish papers teem with complaints of the high RrCRYED per steamer Furopa 

price of provisions. 1 don't knew exactly what b GOODS, adapted to the present season, compris. | 

ond ie i ther | 10g = 
Sa dy, Bo 50 JO Bt hire 4 Black Glace Silks, Parasols, Mantles, Mantie Cloths, 

’ Balzarines, Barages. Flounced and other Musiin Dress 

My butcher —not by any means one oF the | og Dress Muslins, White, Book and Tarlaton Mus. 
denrest—tells me this morning that he ischarg- | line. Window Muslins A great variety of Gloves 

ing his customers the following prices for meat «| and Hoisery, Gent's Shirt Collars, Neck ‘Ties, Braces 
Lo b 1y Ne, 

Fillet of beef. 2s. the lb. () 3 mp. steaks Which, with present importations of Fancy and 
(and fearfully tough they are), 1s,2d. ; inferior : : Staple Goods, of every description, forming one of the 
beet for tanking soup (bone inelded), 9d. ; ory | Lest assorted Stock in the city, we offer at the lowest 

dinary joints of veal and mutfon are 11d. the shade of Profits, : i 

Ibe. Satmon is at this mowént sold ‘at 3s. Gd. WETMORE VAUX & McCULLOCH. 

companied as he will be by a number of officers 
and gentlemen—he will have no opportunity of 

seeing us us we are.— Cape and Natal News. 

the Ih. A single mackarelcost 1s , and a small \July 4. 

pair of soles as much,” Vegetables and fruit v \) y 

were never known to bie so dear as now. Bread i {8 RT( )N Al ‘A DEM \ ~ 

remains at 8d. the 40, loaf, and the Government WOLFVILLE. 

will not allow it to be higher, — Letter from Paris. 

A Poor Privoe.—The Elector of Hesse has 
compelled one of his sons, who, like ali the| Principal.—Rev. Thomas A. Higgins, A. M. 

others, beats the title of Prince of Hanan, to| Assistants.—Robert Vone Joues, A. I, T. Harding 

live separiited from his wife, whom he married | —g Te il gh Ra i 

ngainst his father's will, and whose unaspiring mm gee idas Sdebad Go the 2 aston tes. 

maiden name was Miss Birnbaam, This son, | por week. . Bedding and towels to be provided by the 
who hing now got twa hachielor's apartments in | J, ! j | pupils. 
the palaze, receives from Lis father an allowance ‘uel for class-rooms 2s. 6d. per term. 

‘of only 2200. yéarly, of which he has to pay Room rent varies from 5s. to 12s. td, per term, ac- 

1000. forthe maintenance of his wife, while of | eording to the situat
ion and condition of the room. 

the remaimng 1200 one-half has, for a series of | Bills for Tuition, Board and Kent payable quarter- 
" = i tor the 8 fit of ly in advance. 

vears, been legally secured for the benefit of | 7 pro whole expense per annum for, Board, Tution, 

his eveditors, so that the Prince has now 10 Rent and Fuel for elass-rooms, from £25. 5s. to £30 

make both ends meet with free lodgings and | according to the branches, studied snd rooms cc- 

GOL a year Bo, ut least, reports the Cologne | supled 
Gazelle. t is of great advantage to students for all to be 

present at the commencement of the term. 
A. 8. HUNT, Secretary. 

Wolfville, July 20th 1860. 

i Spi second term commences July 20th, and 

ends December 20th. 

Gurear RosBery oF JEWHLS FROM HER 
Rovar Hieuness rug Ducarss or MECKLEN- 
BUKE-STRELITZ. — On Wednesday afternoon : 
information was received at the chief Police- 

ion, Sco land I, that hier Royal Hi AAA BROW station, Seo laud-yard, that he 11% LLLRE AR A hl A 

the Duchess of armies S por io career | { EMALE SEMINARY. 

just arrived from Germany on a vikt to her : a 

Majesty, had been plundered of a case of costly PRINCIPALS, 

jewels, set with diamonds of the most valuable Mrs. C. E RATCHFORD and Miss Yates. 

deseripion. Her Royal Highness travelled via VE above Institution will re-open after the 
Hanover, Berlin, and Paris, und, having landed | summer vacation on the 1st day of August 

at Dover, came up to the ressbiy Sa by railway next 
and on reaching Buckingham Palace the awe | TERMS : 

case was discovered to be missing, The articles! g, xp avn Wasuing (white dresses excepted), 
abstracted, independent of their intrinsic worth | with instruction in Heading, Writing, Arithmetic. Use 
said to exceed 3,000, are invaluable as family | of the Globes Ancient and Modern Geography, Anci- 

relies and presents from dear friends, and the Cn 1 mi kA oi sabe AR . 

’ 4 . i \ { M Y. ‘ " | 

ae 2 oy sd’ Bp ~walh J | Kaghsh Compositon—£30 per Academical pen 

recovery of the jewels. Ihe officers who have 
heen engaged in the inquiry are, however, of 
opinion that the case was stolen before the 
Duchess reached this countay. 

EXTRA CHARGES. 

; Music. 
Piano or Spanish Guitar — 
Three Lessons per wk, £2 per quarter, or half term 

Tue Estimates vor THe Caines WAR. — | Singing, ~ 

The new ‘estimates required for the Chinese war | Five Lessons per Week, 10s. 
were published last week. ‘They ave, of course| = Drawing. 

supplementary to the usual army and navy POReil gv Loan = 
: : : | Five Lessons per wk., £1 per quarter or, half term 

services for the year. 3,800 0007. is the sum es- | ’ henabe, y 
i 

timated as the cost of the war of 1860 GI, hut Hates Capen 
A £ < Five Lessons per week, £1 10s, 

this includes a repayment of 443 89461. to the | rai 

Indian government on account ol previous ser- | Five Lessons per week— 

vices on Chinese expeditions. £1 10s. per quarter, or half term. 
ftalian. 

Three Lessons per week.— 
£1 10s. per quarter, or half term. 
Bills payable quarterly in advauce. 

A New Reaping or * Oryrraonoay.”—In 
u recent discassion in The Field, the Hon. 

Grantley F. Berkeley ornculirly says—** | ough 
to know the English rabbat nartieally and scien- 
tificully, having studied ornithology and killed | op mences 5th January, and ends 31st May. The 

and cuten them all my life.” He further makes | Sumer Term begins lst August and ends 24th De- 

mention of a whale as an * ornithological spe- | comber. The intermediate Quarters or Half Terus 

cimen.” commence 13th October and 20th March. Pupils will 

pe, ’ = also be received at any time, and charged vuly from 

log Great Nori ATLANTIC TELEGKAPH, | date of entrance. 
—The late Aretie cruiser, Fox, whieh is avout| The French Department is under the care of a Lady, 

to be despaiched on survey service in connexion 
|'who teaches on the Ollondoril system, and also gives 

with this underiaking, is now lying in the | lessons in Musio. Daily conversation in Freuch is in- 

Southamptom Docky for the purpose of under | sited on. 
- Four other ladies are employed in the English De- 

going the necessary refitment, " : She will be! partment, Musie, Drawing, Painting, Italian, Botany, 
commanded by Captain Allen Youug, and will se, 

There are two Terms per year, The Winter Term 

“ | have witnessed with pleasure the manner 
in which the an ieut fondness of the English 
people for manly and sylvan sports has been 
converied by your association Lo more impor- 
taut ends, Rnd has been made an auxiliary in- 
strument for maintaining inviolable the safety of 
our common country ” 

The proceedings were shortly afterwards 
opened by the firing of a rifle by her Majesty. 
Her Majesty's shot Ait the bull's eye of the target. 
Ms. Whitworth had the honour of handing the 
silken string to the Queen by Which the rifle 
trigger was pulled, Li is suid that a good many 
Swiss riflemen are entered for the “ all comers 
prize, and the Independance Belge reports that 

he sccompanied by an adequate stuff of elect- No pains will be spared to promote the health of the 

rieiarics, geographers, geologists, end surveyors, | Bosrders by proper « xercise; and those young ladies 

and a marine pzinter. Fhe Danish Govern-| Whose pens wi them to ride, are allowed the use 

ment tas & WAT Interest Wo the projecs, and wo & Nady ie 1 quired to bring with her one 

will send out two commissioners in the Fox 10| poir of sheets, one pair of pillew slips, six towels, 

report upon the survey. and four table na N roy marked with her name; and 

"mr adh : pupils remaining in the Seminary during the vaca- 
1 HE PrincEss ALICE —There i found- | tions, will be charged Twelve Shillings aud sixpence 

ation for the report of a marriage having been | por week for Board and Washing. 

arranged between an illustrious Princess and a There are six Pianos in the Establishment, and Pu- 
Prince of Hesse Darmastadi, who was recently | pils boarding in the vicinity will be charged Five 

on a visit to this county,— Court Journal, | Bhillings per Quarter for the use of an instrument to 

\ practice. 

Queen Victoria has expressed great disinelina-| Any Books or Stationery which may be required, 

tien to expedite the marriage of the Prince of od nc om by a. AY, v Halifax poe 

Wales with & Princess of Prussia. The Royal BO NESNNANY 5 FAROE BAENIE § TUN EARNS BA 

the Belgian civic guards are exempled from the 
payment of the enirance fee, which pressed so 
heavily upon them. 

Prince Avesenp—A letter from Coburg 
pays ;—** Preparations are being made for the 
reception of Prince Alfred of Great Britain, 
who will shortly arrive here and live niternately 
at Coburg and at Gotha. The reigning duke 
not having avy children, Prince Alfred, his 
nephew, is his presumptive heir,” 

It is said that the whole Tartar population of 
the Crimes intend migrating to Asia Mier, in 
eandeq uence of their dislike of the Russians 

2 - f four different places of public worship, and t 
mather considers the agitation of the 

question of four different places of p orship, aud near to 

: the Telegraph station and Post Office. 

| premature, and, looking at the extreme youth| Three months notice required, under ordinary cir- 

of her beloved son, hus opénly einveyed her ouanstances, before the removal of & pupil. 

her wish in the proper quarter thas the subject | ©. Hl. RA TCHFORD. 

may be dropped, at least for the present. 
Amherst 1860. : 

‘The Australians are entering largely into the| REFERENCES. —The Lord Bishop of Nova Beotia, 

cultivation of the grape vine, ore than al the Hon. Judge Btewart, C, B., Thomas A. 8. DeWol 

willion of these trees of beon lately planted Beq., Halifax; Rev. George Townsend, A. M., Rev. 

in Vi : Alexander Clark, D. D., Amherst ; Rev. Dr. Tupper, 

- Shun, Sad Jap pen 3000 gallons of wine | SPU Chord: Rov. Charles Biliot, A. B., A, P. 
were 2,000 owt. of grapes sold. | Rog Heq., Pistos Harry King, ye . C. L.. Wind. 

My. Gputgesn andi bly; Raskin, 16 anh aritio, | 2030, 3%; John Hansen; Rav. Br 3. oa Pertel 
abe maid 10 honenr Reighhairn and RKIMMS. su rodsritens”” | Ti Ten TMB Tw 
friends. No two men seem more unlike, ay 11. § ine 

EE ST SE — 
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COUNTRY BUYERS AND SHOPKEEPERS 
CAN OBTAIN AT THE 

London House, 
‘The best American Cotton Warp, 4s. 6d. 

per 5 1b. Bundle. 
Leia LSO 

(tood Grey Cotton at 3d. per yard. 
White Shirtings from 3d. per yard 
Prints, fas teolours, at 4. per yard. 
Fent Dresses iu any quantity, 9 yards for 1s. 6d. 

TIA, English, THEA, 
Celebrated English Souchong, 

Warranted good, 1s. 10d. per pound, in half chests. 

CAUTION TO COUNTRYMEN, 
do not be deceived by 

UNPRINCIPLED SHOPKKEPERS, 
Call and examine for yourselves. 

BILLING & COMPANY. 

July 11, Im. 

Farm for Sale. 
51 THE SUBSCRIBER offers for 

sale, his Farm, situate in New 
Canaan, Horton, containing a- 

bout 10V Acres, one thir of which is in a high state of 
cultivation, the remainder cousists of & prime pasture, 
well watered, and woodlands. 
There are on the premises a Two Story DWELLING 

HOUSE, two large Barus, Horse Stable and Waggon 
House, and an outhouse 54 feet long, containing 
Woodhouse, Piggery&e. 
There is also-on the place a young orchard of about 

Sixty trees. 
The farm is easily worked, well watered and now 

CUTS FIFTY TONS OF HAY. 
The Building, and Fences are all in first rate re- 

(air, : 

SE 

The place is very pleasantly situated about two 
"wiles from the post road, and $ix miles from shipping. 
| Aiso, a lot of prime Marsh containing about four 
| wores, will be sold with the farm if required. 
{ Persons wishing to purchase will do well to call at 
once, while the Urap is growing, and see the subsori- 

' ber who will give any further information required. 

{ JAMES E. FITCH. 
{ New Canaan 9th July 1860. 

I Don’t Neglect. 

MGEwan, RED & Co. 
Are still prepared to keep the CamineT and Ue- 

HOLSTERY trade of the Province up to the times. At 
, resent their stock of manufactured Furniture is 
:onsiderable, and they are prepared to execute any 

order large or small entrusted to them with satistac- 
tion to their employers, 

Best English Flooreloth. 
The public may always depend on a good choice of 

Fleorcloths ; they have at present, and tend to keep 
a large stock, paying strict attention Lo patierns. 

_ English Manufactured Brass Cornicing. 
New supply of Superior Cornicing (as - de- 

sign and finish, the English manufacture being far 
superior to Germin ) Parties furai-hing will find it 
their interest to purchase here. In connection with, 

this branch they owould advise those Ladies whe 

have not honourea them with their favours to try their 
skill in cutting and fitting up Curtains. 

BEDDING. 
Hair, Spring, Girass and Straw Mattresses, Feather 

nd Flock Beds. Without deception and cheap. 

Jobbing carefully attended to. 
Designs furnished to suit the varied tastes and ob- 

jects of parties for which they are intended. 

ERRERRN ERR ERRA RRR EAA RR BERRA RRRAR RA RARER 

Undertaking Department. 
McEwan. Rep asp Co., would invite the at- 

tention of the bereaved to the Unique manner 
in which they execute this department, and 
which they are happy to say has drawn forth ex 
pressions of approval froin those who have em- 
poyed them. 
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It ix not correct that this Establishmeat charge 

nigher than others, hy are determined not to be un- 
dersold in any of the above branches 

McEWAN, REID & Co. 
Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

106 Barmington Street 

! May 9. 3m, 

THE CREAT SALE 
—AT THE— | 

LONDON HOUSE. 
CATALOGUE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, ' 

! 

| LINENS, LINENS, LINENS, 
Table Cloths, Table Napkins, Table Diapers, 

Table Damasks, Bath 'owels, Bedroom Towels, 

Roler Towels, Siteets, Nursery Diapers. 

ALL MUST BE SOLD, 

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!!! SHAWLS!!! 
Rich French Barage Long Shawls, 
Elegant French Satin Gauze do 
Paisley Cashmere Wove Long do 
Richest Cashmere Printed Long do 

ALL MUST BE SOLD. 

Cambric Handkerchiefs, from 1s. 6d. per dozen, 
Ladies White Cotton Hose, from 8d per pair, 

| Ladies Richly Worked Collars, from 7d cach, 

. Ladies Muslin Sleeves, from T4§ per pair, 
| Pure India Long Cloth, from 2d per yard, 
Handsome Embroidered Swiss Curtains, from 

bs. Ud. per pair, 
Treble Knotted White Counterpanes, from 4s 11d. 

each, 
Real Marsella Bed Quilts, 7s. 9d. each, 
India Bed Quilts, from 10s. 6d. each, 

Fine Welsh Flannels 15. 6d. per yard, 

Pure Saxon Flannels from vp ard, 
Real Marsella Toilet Covers, fringed, 1s. each. 

6-4 Damask Tells SW ls. 6d. cach, 
The above must en, ap Bpecimens only 

of the General Reduction, to quete all 
would be impossible. 

nz OPEN AT 10 A, M. 
CLOSE AT 6 P. M..S8 

The Premises to be Let or Sold. 
E. BILLING, Juxx, & CO. 

Large Full Bized Witney Blankets, 10s. per par, 
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